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Skate Camps 
 
Alien In-Line, renowned for our in school in-

line skating programs, presents…  
Summer Skate Camps for kids! 

What: 
Alien In-Line expert instructors will provide an exciting and fun summer camp 
experience! We’ll begin by introducing and reviewing a variety of basic skating skills to 
ensure everyone can enjoy the camp activities at a similar level. Further, to build & develop 
participant’s skating abilities, a significant amount of time will be spent on skate activities 
and playing some of our original & fun AIL games on skates! We’ll also introduce some 
unique tricks and special skills during the camp. Participants can expect lots of skating time 
with 2 x 90 min. skating sessions daily. In between skating sessions, traditional camp 
activities will be incorporated, as well as a lunch period and occasional rest break. A skater 
to instructor ratio of approximately 12 to 1 will ensure a good deal of individual attention 
for each participant. Discussion & review regarding use of gear, skate maintenance and set-
up, and proper warm-up and preparation for skating will also be part of camp. 
 
Who:  
Kids ages 6-8 and 9-12 years of age. 
 
When/Where: 
Alien In-Line Skate Camps will run from July through August 2018. Camps will be 
offered at NW (Montgomery Community Centre), NE (Genesis Centre) and SE (Park 96) 
locations. The camp is broken into a morning and afternoon sessions of approximately 3 hrs. 
each, with appropriate intermittent breaks in the action, as well as a lunch break of 1hr.   
 
Date     Time    Location     Cost (inc. GST)   
July 15th–19th, 2019  8:30am-4:30pm  Genesis Ctr. (NE)  $254.62 
July 29th- Aug. 2nd, 2019 8:30am-4:30pm  Park 96 (SE)  $270.351 

August 6th-9th, 2019 (4 day) 8:30am-4:30pm  MCC (NW)   $216.302 

August 26th-30th, 2019  8:30am-4:30pm  Genesis Ctr. (NE)  $254.62 
1Slight increase in camp cost is due to greater facility rental fees.  2Fee is lower due to holiday/4 day camp. 
Above costs include GST. 
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How: 
Participants will meet at the respective camp venue, at a pre-arranged location daily (TBA) 
for drop-off and pick-up. Participant may arrive up to 15 minutes prior to the start of the 
camp, and must be picked up within 15 minutes following completion of the day.  A before-
care/after-care program will be considered should demand warrant. Inquire at time of reg. 
 
Participants should pack their lunch, water bottle, hat and sunscreen/sunglasses.  Activity 
gear for our camps would include comfortable activity clothes (sweats, shorts & T-shirts), 
sport shoes, as well as an extra pair of dry socks.  Some activities may take place outside 
and alternate activities will be scheduled for inclement weather conditions. 
 
Participants may bring personal skates or use skates provided by AIL at no additional cost. 
Participants must wear full gear, including a helmet, which will also be provided by AIL 
(camp participants are encouraged however to bring their own certified helmets). 
 
Camp costs include two AIL expert instructors, supervision, a place to store your personal 
items while in attendance and an Alien In-Line T-shirt.  
 
Camps must have a minimum of 15 participants to run. Once a camp had reached capacity, 
additional participants, if so desired, may be waitlisted for a respective camp and notified if 
a position should open up. Once registered, cancellation up to 7 days prior will receive a full 
refund minus a $20 administrative fee. Cancellations within 7-days of the start of the camp 
will forfeit their camp registration fee, unless someone waitlisted can be found to take their 
place or if it is possible to move them to another camp date. If the camp does not fill and is 
subsequently cancelled, all participants will receive a full refund, or be offered the chance to 
enroll in the next scheduled camp. 
 
Registration is on-line using the following link: https://goo.gl/forms/D6anUmXAgYtncq0X2	
A follow up call by our staff will arrange payment of the registration fee as well as gather 
and share additional information.  Fees must be paid 30 days prior to the start of desired 
camp attendance. 
 
Questions: 
If you have additional questions, please contact Alien In-Line at (403) 262 4404 or 
info@alieninline.com. 

Cancellation Policy: Cancellations or changes for AIL Skate Camp participation is possible 
with at least 1week advanced notice (prior to the start of the first day of camp) once 
registered/confirmed.  Cancellation options include a refund, or it may be possible to 

forward registration to a future camp if space is available.  	


